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For More . . .
Visit Our Website

Understanding EHV and EHM in Horses 
By Debbie Kelly

We were all concerned with the
recent outbreak of the (Equine) 

EHV-1 virus in California. As of 
March 3rd, of this year, hundreds of 
horses were exposed to  EHV-1 with 

eighteen testing positive in Orange County and two 
were euthanized due to the severity of the virus. In 
San Juan Capistrano barns went under quarantine 
and all horse shows were canceled for twenty-eight 
days. For the first time in sixty-two years,  cars and 
other novelty vehicles were allowed in the Swallow’s 
Day Parade as the decision to pull horses from the 
parade became necessary. Tractors and ATVs would 
pull horse drawn wagons. There would even be a 
flyover since the risk of spooking horses would be 
absent.  This all shows the seriousness of the virus 
and the need to keep our horses safe. 
What is Equine Herpes Virus? Equine Herpes Virus-1 
(EHV-1) is a virus that is present in the environment 
and found in most horses all over the world. Horses 
are typically exposed to the virus at a young age 
with no serious side effects. 
There are two strains of EHV-1: • The wild-type, a 
non-neuropathogenic strain; and the mutant-type 
(aka neuropathogenic) strain of EHV-1. 
Equine Herpes Myeloencephalopathy (EHM) 
is the neurological disease syndrome caused by 
EHV-1. In this syndrome, the EHV-1 virus damages 
blood vessels in the brain and spinal cord causing 
the various neurologic clinical signs. This appears to 
be the syndrome identified in the horses in Orange 
County.
Mules are susceptible to EHV-1 but are asymptomatic 
and rarely show signs of the disease. They are 
known as silent shedders and can transmit to 
horses through nasal secretions so care should be 
taken when horses and mules commingle. There 
are rare reports of disease caused by EHV-1 in 
alpacas, llamas, and guinea pigs. The disease does 
not affect other livestock, cats, or dogs.
It cannot be transmitted to humans, but can be 
spread by human hands to horses. 

Whereas there is vaccine for EHV-1, the USDA makes 
no label claim for protection from the neurological 
symptoms of EHM. Limited research indicates that 
some EHV-1 vaccines have shown to reduce nasal 
shedding of the virus and, in some cases, reduce the 
amount of virus present in the blood of an infected 
horse. The best course of prevention or treatment 
should be discussed with your veterinarian. 
Signs of EHM in horses may include fever, nasal 
discharge, limb edema (swelling), incoordination, 
hindquarter weakness, recumbence (lying down, 
leaning), lethargy, urine dribbling, and diminished 
tail tone. Call the vet immediately if you notice these 
types of symptoms; especially if you suspect your 
horse has been exposed. 
There is an abundance of information available on 
EHV-1 and EHM. You know your horse and know 
when something is off so getting your veterinarian on 
board early may increase the chances of a positive 
outcome for you and your horse.
Credits: Orange County Register- March 6, 2022 
and California Department of Food and Agriculture 
Factsheet dated March 2021 (online).
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What Do We Do with Manure? 
By Rich Gomez

As you all know, the state of 
California is requiring everyone 

to reduce organic waste being sent 
to our landfills.  This is a mandate from Senate Bill 
(SB) 1383 (September 2016) that set methane 
emissions reduction targets for California in a 
statewide effort to reduce emissions of short-lived 
climate pollutants (SLCP). This requires jurisdictions 
to implement mandatory organic waste collection 
and recycling in a statewide effort to divert organic 
waste from landfills with goals to:  

• Reduce organic waste disposal 50% by 2020 
and 75% by 2025  

• Recover at least 20% of currently disposed 
surplus edible food by 2025 

What this means to horse owners is that we must 
now separate manure from all other household, 
recycling and green waste trash.  This, of course, is 
hugely controversial and there are some key points 
to note:

• Waste Management is the contract disposal firm 
for our unincorporated canyon areas

• There are inconsistencies in the contract 
approved in July 2021 (for 10-years) between 
WM and the county of Orange, and those 
inconsistencies have been identified by Laurel 
Maldonado-Wykes.  Specifically:

 o  WM to charge $102 per cart
 o  WM to reduce the size of the cart to 65-gallon
 o  WM to limit the number of carts to 5 per  

household 

• There have been meetings between members 
of the community, WM, OC Waste & Recycling 
and Supervisor Don Wagner to address these 
inconsistencies, and the communication between 
these groups continues.

• We are waiting for a final decision, but some 
progress has been made; specifically:

 o The cart rate will remain at $10 per cart
 o The cart size will remain 95-gallon
 o There will be no cart limit
 o There are on-going discussions about 

bin (dumpster) service

All of this progress is the effort of our neighbors in 
Orange Park Acres (OPA).  Laura Thomas and Laurel 
Maldonado-Wykes, both from OPA, have done the 
heavy lifting to help every horse owner in the canyon 
areas.  Laura and Laurel work independently but 
keep each other updated with communications sent 
and updates.  This approach is getting the proper 
attention of the County, OC Waste & Recycling and 
Waste Management.

Laurel works independently as a resident of OPA 
and the County of Orange.  Laurel’s platform is 
enforcement of contract terms, compliance, breach 
of contract, missing/inconsistent information and 
pricing.

Laura works as the representative for the Orange 
Park Association regarding the Waste Management 
contract and her platform is service, traffic, public 
safety and financial burden.

Both of these ladies were at our March meeting and 
provided a wealth of information and answered all of 
your many questions. Our sincere thanks to them!

Each horse owner should find out what’s best for 
them, and you read about it on Facebook - now 
you’ve heard it directly from the sources.

All the details shared at the meeting are now 
on our website.

http://saddlebackcanyonriders.com
http://saddlebackcanyonriders.com
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WASTE MANAGEMENT CUSTOMER SERVICE
1-866-WM RECYCLE  (949) 642-1191  home.wm.com/orange-county

Waste Management can provide residents up to five (5) 
manure carts to be serviced one time per week. Total 
manure carts will be capped at five (5) with bin service being 
required for any additional volume. Due to the weight of this 
material type, the maximum cart size permitted is 65 gallons. 
If you currently have a larger size container which you are 
utilizing for manure, Waste Management will be exchanging 
your container upon availability.

For customers with higher volumes of manure, Waste 
Management offers 2 cubic yard bins that can be serviced 
multiple days of the week. Please note, if your residence 
requires stinger service, there is an additional cost. Due to 
the weight of this material type, the maximum bin size 
permitted is 2 cubic yards. If you currently have a larger size 
container which you are utilizing for manure, Waste 
Management will be exchanging your container upon
availability.

Acceptable materials which should be placed in the manure container 
include manure, wood shavings and stable bedding. Any item that is not 
manure related can spoil an entire batch of otherwise good material. 
Please do not throw any trash, green waste, plastic, metal, bags or any 
other non-manure related material into the manure container as this will 
be considered contamination. If your container is contaminated, the 
manure recycling truck may not be able to pick it up, resulting in 
non-service. Waste Management and the County of Orange thank you for 
your dedication to environmental stewardship and assistance in complying 
with state mandates.

MANURE
RECYCLING 

ONLY
MANURE, WOOD SHAVINGS,  

AND STABLE BEDDING

NO
TRASH, GREEN WASTE, 

OR RECYCLABLES

RECICLAJE DE 
ABONO  

(ESTIÉRCOL)
SOLAMENTE

ABONO (ESTIÉRCOL), VIRUTAS DE 
MADERA Y PAJA PARA ESTABLO

NO
COLOQUE BASURA, DESECHLOS 

DEL JARDÍN NI RECICLABLES

Waste Management and the County of Orange are pleased to announce a new and improved “clean manure 
only” recycling program. As California Senate Bill (SB) 1383 requires the County of Orange to divert organic 
material collected from the landfill, participation in the “clean manure only” program is mandatory for manure 
generating customers.

Waste Management County of Orange Unincorporated Manure Program 

Manure Cart Service

Manure Bin Service

Acceptable Materials & Contamination

65-Gallon 
Manure Cart

Rate Per Cart

1x/week $102.00

2 Cubic Yard 
Manure Bin

Rate Per Bin

1x/week $198.00

2x/week $380.00

3x/week $570.00

4x/week $760.00

5x/week $950.00
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Reminds Me of a Story…… Wild and Free?
By James M. Iacono 

The Newport Beach Film Festival 
this past fall featured a variety 

of films, many of which were 
Academy Award Nominees. But 

one documentary piqued the interest of many of 
the Saddleback Canyon Riders. “The Mustangs: 
America’s Wild Horses,” traced the history of these 
beleaguered beasts from their importation by the 
Spanish in the 1500s, to the present-day programs- 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) adoption, therapy 
for veterans, volunteer groups that shoot sterilizing 
darts at wild mares in an attempt control their 
reproductive numbers. In between the bookends of 
their 6 centuries of American history were eras of 
unbridled growth to near annihilation. In the 19th 
and early 20th century the numbers were getting so 
large that ranchers feared there wasn’t enough public 
land forage to sustain both their cattle and the wild 
horses that shared the same land. It became open 
season on the wild horses who were herded and 
captured and slaughtered by pet food companies. 
This travesty was brought to the attention of the 
public by “Wild Horse Annie,” a staunch wild horse 
advocate, whose goal it was to stop the slaughter 
by educating Americans, especially children, on 
what was happening on the public lands of America. 
Children appeared before Congress pleading for the 
practice to stop as these horses represented what 
makes America great… a free unbridled spirit.

That admiration of the free spirit is what has always 
drawn me to horses. Now that I own horses, I know 
there is a sacrifice that comes with them. There’s a 
financial sacrifice, there’s a time sacrifice… I need to 
be there every morning and early evening to feed, to 
brush, to walk, to muck ….but it’s that co-mingling 
of our spirits out on the open trails drinking the wind 
together that makes it all worthwhile. I know there 
are others like me, who feel the same way. What’s 
more, there are others who WOULD be my kindred 
spirit in regards to this if they had the same chance 
with which I have been blessed. But that chance is 
increasingly becoming less and less attainable.

Though the movie explores the historical travails of 
the mustang, perhaps a film should be made about 
the challenges of those who would gladly adopt a 
mustang, who might rescue a neglected horse, who 
might expand their natural love for animals if only….. 
if only there was abundant land…. Affordable land 
where anyone who wants to can live that dream, 
breathe in the outdoors, be okay with a little hard-
earned dirt under their fingernails. I once heard that 
just 100 years ago everyone had a horse, but only 
rich people had cars. Now everyone has a car, but 
only rich people have horses. And I don’t necessarily 
mean financially rich, though that helps. But also rich 
in luck, rich in timing, Rich in Gomez.   Seriously, 
I know the BLM has many programs to get the horse 
adopted, used for therapy, used as pets. But what 
about a program for people and land? Let’s think 
outside of the box so both of these disappearing 
spirits can thrive. Why not set aside land in every 
appropriate city to be used as the intersection of 
those with a hankering to live my dream with an 
animal that helped build this country. It’s time we 
give him a pen and a pasture. And we give some 
lovers of Louie L’Amour an opportunity to let their 
life imitate art. Let’s go back to the days when we 
encouraged the “Sooners” of Oklahoma.

But instead, we are not embraced or encouraged by 
the times. The times have created a scarcity of land 
(the average lot size for new homes in California is 
5000 square feet). They have created monitors who 
police where natural fertilizer horse poop ends up, 
trash cans that could cost $102 monthly to pick up, 
feed cost that outpaces inflation.

I enjoyed the movie about the Mustangs. I would 
like to see a sequel, “The Family Ranchers, America’s 
Rescued Breed.” 

I won’t hold my breath.

The Mustangs: 
America’s Wild Horses

rottentomatoes.com

https://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/the_mustangs_americas_wild_horses
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PRemium quality feedS foR eveRy budget.

30555 Trabuco Canyon Road, Suite 100
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92679

949-766-2825
Monday - Saturday 9-5

Professional Courteous Service. Delivery to Home or Stable.
Monday: Rancho Carillo, Ortega, Sycamore, San Juan Ca  pistrano, Nellie Gail, Laguna, Mission Viejo
Tuesday: Coto, Santiago, Modjeska, Silverado, Carbondale, Peacock Equestrian, Orange, Yorba Linda
Wednesday: Trabuco Canyon, Lake Forest, Serrano
Thursday: Rancho Carillo, Ortega, San Juan Capistrano, Nellie Gail, Laguna
Friday: Coto de Caza

Love the feed store?
Follow us on Facebook 
to bring us every-
where with you!!www.CanyonFeed.net

Tips For a Safe & Successful Delivery
* Keep your hay elevated & ventilated. Storing your hay on pallets will help keep your hay from getting wet or moldy
* Keep  your hay/feed room as clean as possible. When your hay runs low it’s a great time to move your pallets and sweep out
bits of hay or feed that have (or could) become mouse & rodent housing. Remember that rodents are a tasty treat to snakes!
* Keep your strings under open hay bales so they can be re-tied up and moved when your new hay is delivered.
* Remember to thank your delivery driver
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2022 Calendar
Date Event Location Contact

Apr  14 Thur Board Meeting 7:00 pm

May 5 Thu Members' Meeting  7:00 pm M & C's Grill ETI Board

May 14 Sat Evacuation Drill 10:00 am Walk your horse to O’Neill 
arena

Debbie 
(949) 244-0670

May 21 Sat
Trabuco-Rose 
Preserve Ride 10:00 am Trabuco Oaks Drive gate

Treasurer’s Report
By Janel Meric

ETI - CORRAL 357 FINANCIAL REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDING: February 28, 2022

Beginning Checking account Balance February 1, 2022 ........................$ 6,343.77

Deposits: .....................................................................................................$  none

Expenses:

Dues to ETI National .......................................................................................$    136.00

Ending balance checking acct November 30, 2021 .......................................$ 6,197.77

Outstanding debits: none

Cash on Hand ...............................................................................................$ 196.52

TOTAL ........................................................................................................$ 6,394.29

Membership Report as of February 28, 2022: 

Current members 28

Trailer Insurance ............................................................................................$     10.00

Debbie 
(949) 244-0670
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rodoette1@gmail.comNewsletter Designer (contractor) Tari Schroeder

skos@griotgroup.comBoard Member - Membership Steve Kos 949-500-1891

Board Member kristen3091@gmail.comKristen Holden 949-444-1990

debbiekelly57@yahoo.comBoard Member Debbie Kelly 949-244-0670

Board Member mustangmikeshats@gmail.comMike Wallace 949-981-9336

Board Member jamesiacono@rocketmail.comJim Iacono 949-459-7742 home
714-612-1789 cell

OCFA Station #18 949-858-9369

Board Member - Emergency Response Team
  Coordinator/Communications;
  Webmaster rtgomez@aol.comRich Gomez 949-888-1604 home

949-888-1684 work
714-504-7001 cell

janelmeric@yahoo.comBoard Member - Treasurer Janel Meric 949-375-8391

O'Neill Regional Park steve.aleshire@ocparks.comSteve Aleshire 949-923-2259 work
949-923-2260 cell

Monthly Meetings - M&C’s Grill
  First Thursday of the month (except July & December)

31911 Dove Canyon DriveTrabuco Canyon 949-709-7499

ETI National President tkirsch98@gmail.comTom Kirsch 310-871-9458

ETI National Office  Membership/Ins

Magazine/Website
Past President

Patty Hug
Jeanne Catron-Gonzalez
Sarah Williams
Linda Fullerton

818-698-9200

818-698-6200
818-352-3693 home
818-612-3305 cell

office@etinational.com

dustysriders@sbcglobal.net
Linda@ClearImagePrinting.com

2022 Board of Directors
Saddleback Canyon Riders | ETI Corral 357

Board Members meet quarterly (2nd Thurs); Saddleback Canyon Riders Members 

are always welcome to attend or host a meeting. RSVP required.

Members Meetings (see Calendar) are open to the public.
ETI Corral 357 Board:

http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com/media/118475/ETI3572022Calendar_v3.pdf
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The Saddleback Canyon Riders are ETI Corral 357
Established in 1991, we are one of the largest ETI corrals in California 
with members from South Orange County and points beyond. We are a 
family-friendly equestrian group based in Trabuco Canyon at the foot of 
the majestic Saddleback Mountains. Our Corral is committed to supporting 
and helping maintain O’Neill Regional Park and other local riding trails.

ETI: Equestrian Trails, Incorporated is a family oriented riding club
established as a nonprofit corporation in 1944 with the Charter to be "Dedicated to the 
Acquisition and Preservation of Trails, Good Horsemanship, and Equine Legislation."
With its combined membership, ETI has successfully worked to keep our trails open and 

add more equestrian facilities. The more members we have backing equine legislation and trail 
preservation, the more likely the State, County and City Officials will be to comply with our needs. 

Saddleback Canyon Riders
ETI Corral 357
PO Box 1026 
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92678

www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com

http://www.etinational.com/home.html
http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com



